
NFB Board Meeting - September 20, 2017

Present - Nancy Thacker, John Andrews, Brian Luckett, Anthony Eshman, Tyler Harwood. 
Rhonda Findley arrived near the end of the meeting.

Meeting called to order at 7:33PM on Nancy’s lovely back porch and there were lots of great 
snacks. (Thanks Nancy!)

All agreed our District C Candidate’s forum was a great success.

For the next general meeting we would like to invite Greg Fortner or someone from the HANO 
office to discuss the potential “scattered sites” developments in Bywater. It sounds like they 
have chosen a single developer for all the sites, so it would be ideal to get them as well. Are 
they going to ask for zoning changes to increase density? What about green space and off 
street parking?

Nancy agreed to draft a letter requesting someone from HANO. Protocol requires the request to 
be on NFB letterhead, which Brian has, so she’ll send it to him to print and send.

Stephen Haedicke has apparently had contact with the developer, so Brian agreed to contact 
him to see if he can ask them to come as well. 

Tyler will bring snacks and bottled water.

Alternate ideas for the meeting, should HANO not be an option, were to invite the people 
opening the Sea Cave Arcade at 3214 Burgundy to tell us about what they have planned. The 
NPP is Wednesday, September 27th, 2017 @ 7:00 pm at the site. Brian and Tyler plan to 
attend.

Another option would be to invite someone from the RTA to tell us about the potential streetcar 
expansion down St. Claude.

Anthony pointed out that the bylaws on the website appear to still show our meetings at an 
incorrect location. We voted to make the correction at a board meeting a few months ago, and 
Tyler will be sure it’s fixed this time.

Discussion regarding updates to the web site continued, and it was agreed that it may be time 
for an overhaul. Tyler will research hosting options and present them at the next board meeting, 
and we can discuss what we would all like to see on the new site then as well.

The meeting ended at 8:01PM

Tyler Harwood
co-secretary


